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Abstract 
	
Background: Despite a zero-deaths policy on drug-related deaths, Norway has one of the 

highest overdose rates per capita in Europe. The opioids morphine, oxycodone and codeine are 

now causing more overdoses than any illicit drug, including heroin. There has been an increase 

in prescriptions of some opioids, including Oxycodone. It is unknown whether there is a change 

in the population dying from overdose as well, and how prescribing patterns and prescription 

drug abuse is associated with fatal and non-fatal overdoses.  

Objective: The aim is to understand more about prescription drug abuse and overdoses in 

Norway. More specifically, examine illicit prescription drug abuse among a group of illicit 

substance abusers and evaluate their contribution to the new overdose picture. In addition, the 

study aims to understand more about the association between the use of prescription drugs, 

prescribing patterns and non-fatal overdoses. Increased knowledge is necessary to prevent 

future overdose deaths. 

Method: The study is explorative, with one descriptive part and one part of statistical analysis. 

Prevalence and types of pills used will be presented as descriptive statistics with Excel as data 

baseline. For statistical analysis, a logistic regression is conducted in Stata 15.0. The analysis 

aims to estimate how prescription drug use, having a prescription from a physician and route 

of administration, affects the non-fatal overdose probability. The effect of age and gender will 

also be measured.  

Results: The prevalence of the medical opioids morphine, oxycodone and codeine is low among 

this group. In total, 23 (n=497) people reported having used prescription opioids in the past four 

weeks, and only 6 reported “doctor” as their source of acquisition. Almost one-third of the 

population had received at least one prescription from a doctor, mainly benzodiazepines. Being 

prescribed pills from the doctor was not statistically significant nor positively associated with 

having had a non-fatal overdose. Having used prescription drugs and injected these was 

positively associated with non-fatal overdose.  

Conclusion: The prevalence of prescription drug abuse is high among illicit substance abusers, 

but less opioids and more benzodiazepines. Findings may indicate that other parts of the 

population are at risk of prescription opioid abuse and overdose. Having a prescription from 

the doctor did not increase the likelihood of non-fatal overdose. Prescription drug use itself was 

in fact associated with increased overdose risk. Nonetheless, injecting drugs remains the 

strongest predictor for non-fatal overdose.  
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1.0 Introduction  
 
Overdose deaths are one of the major causes of deaths among young people in the world. 

Despite being one of the world's best health and welfare systems, Norway ranks at the top of 

statistics on registered overdose deaths in Europe. To resolve this, the Norwegian government 

proclaimed a zero deaths policy in 2013; “We have a vision that society should assist users of 

illegal drugs in such a way that no one loses the life because of their drug use” (Nasjonal 

Overdosestrategi, 2020). The same vision was implemented for accidents in the traffic, where 

the number of deaths have been reducing steadily (Statens vegvesen, 2020). The number of 

drug-related deaths have in comparison been stable the past decade, despite the same zero-

vision policy and great efforts to reduce overdose deaths. 

 

Regardless of increased attention towards drug abuse, and massive efforts to reduce drug-

induced deaths, recent public debate highlights how difficult drug abuse is to conquer. The 

formerly prominent politician, Thorvald Stoltenberg, was asked in an interview three years ago 

if he was proud of the achievements of his children who respectively had become prime 

minister, a Nato-leader, and his daughter a leader of the Norwegian Institute of Public Health. 

“Yes, I am proud of my children, but I am most proud of my daughter who is a drug addict. 

Nothing is harder for a human being, than getting clean of drugs” (Oterholm, 2017). The 

Norwegian government has implemented several measures over the years, and are still 

searching for increased knowledge, to improve the drug policy and be able to reduce the 

mortality and morbidity caused by drugs (Nasjonal Overdosestrategi, 2020).  

 

In recent years, as the number of overdose deaths caused by heroin have been reduced, there 

has been an ongoing increase in overdose deaths caused by prescription opioids. An average of 

266 people die from drug overdose in Norway annually, and since 2017 the majority of deaths 

have been caused by prescription opioids like Oxycodone, Morphine and Codeine (Norwegian 

Institute of Public Health [NIPH], 2018). At the same time, the number of prescriptions of some 

opioids including Oxycodone have been rising rapidly, with approximately 10% of the 

population receiving a prescription of an opioid in 2016 (Muller et al., 2019). The opioid 

epidemic that has been evolving in the United States since the late 90s was a result of adverse 

prescribing practices, with great rates of prescription which led to a rapid rise in nonmedical 

use of prescription misuse following overdose deaths. Therefore, increased attention has been 
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directed towards prescription drug abuse in Europe, Norway included. Studies have confirmed 

that there is a positive relationship between opioid prescribing and opioid overdose deaths 

(Bohnert et. al., 2011), which stresses the importance of gaining increased knowledge of 

prescribing patterns and prescription drug abuse in Norway.   

 

To prevent overdose deaths, it is necessary to understand the complexity of the issue, who is at 

increased risk, and which factors heighten the risk of overdose deaths. Of all opioid overdoses, 

approximately 5% are fatal, and non-fatal opioid overdoses make up the majority of overdoses 

experienced (Madah-Amiri et. al 2016). Experiencing a non-fatal overdose is a strong predictor 

for future overdose (Stoveé et al., 2009). Disproportionate to the issue, few studies have 

examined the association between prescription drug abuse and non-fatal overdoses in Norway. 

Studies from the US have found a significant association between nonmedical use of 

prescription drugs and non-fatal overdoses (Silva et. al., 2013). Thus, there is reason to believe 

that there is a positive relationship between the abuse of prescription drugs and non-fatal 

overdoses among the Norwegian population as well. To target the measures towards reaching 

the zero-vision goal, it is necessary to gain increased knowledge surrounding deaths associated 

with prescription opioids and other potential prescription drugs of abuse.  

 

To contribute to increased knowledge on illicit prescription drug abuse in Norway, data 

collected from the Institute of public health in 2017 is used. The data to be presented and 

analysed are obtained from a randomly selected sample of people (n = 497) who use opioids 

and/or stimulants. The participants were recruited from the street or low threshold services in 

2017. All the participants abuse illicit substances, and this thesis aims to look further into which 

additional pharmaceuticals they use. Prevalence of the prescription opioids causing overdoses 

will be emphasised in an attempt to gain a deeper understanding of whether this group abuses 

those opioids as described and may be part of the overdose statistics. The first part is descriptive, 

using Excel as the data baseline. The prevalence of the different pills obtained will be presented, 

alongside information about route of administration, non-fatal overdoses and number of 

prescriptions. These variables will later be included in the statistical analysis.  

 

The second part of the study aims to estimate the non-fatal overdose probability and its putative 

associations with illegal prescription substance use. To do this a logistic regression is 

performed, using Stata 15.0. Age, gender, injecting substances, using pills and having a 
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prescription are all assumed to affect the overdose probability, and are therefore included in the 

analysis.  
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2.0 Background  

  
2.1 Nonmedical use 
Prescription drug abuse, also known as nonmedical drug use, refers to the self-treatment of a 

medical condition without a prescription, using medications in a way other than as prescribed, 

at too high dosage or for the experience or feelings elicited. Nonmedical use is also when 

medication is obtained illegally or under false pretences, e.g. by doctor shopping i.e. seeing 

several physicians, or faking symptoms (Novak et al., 2016). In addition, poly-drug use, which 

means that several substances are mixed together or taken at the same time, is a common way 

of using prescription drugs nonmedically (Compton & Volkow, 2005). 

  

Route of administration is the different ways a drug can be contained, i.e. orally or by injection. 

Changing the route of administration contributes to the abuse of prescription medications, and 

can lead to serious medical consequences, including intoxication and death (NIDA, 2011). 

Illicit drug use is a well-documented risk factor for nonmedical use of prescription drugs 

(Novak et. al., 2016). Illicit drug use and injection of drugs is prevalent in Norway, with 

between 6900 and 9800 people who inject illicit drugs. Poly-drug use is common, and 

prescription drugs are frequently mixed with illicit substances (Gjersing et. al, 2019). 

  

2.2 Prescription drugs with abuse potential 
Several prescription drugs can be abused, but some types have a sustainably larger addiction 

and abuse potential and are more commonly abused. There are three main groups that are 

commonly abused: opioids, which are prescribed to relieve pain; central nervous system 

depressants, which are used to treat anxiety and sleep disorders; and stimulants, which most 

often are prescribed to treat attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (NIDA, 2011).  

  

The first group, opioids, is a group of strong medications that relieve pain. Examples are 

OxyContin, Morphine and Codeine. These drugs have a large abuse potential as they fit into 

the same pharmacological classes as their non-prescription equivalents. Prescription opioids 

and e.g. heroin is chemically similar and can produce a similar high and euphoria. Long term 

use of these medications can therefore lead to physical dependence and addiction, and a single 

large dose is enough to cause severe respiratory depression and in the worst-case cause death. 

Opioids should not be used with other substances that suppress the central nervous system such 
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as alcohol, benzodiazepines and some others, because these combinations increase the risk of 

life-threatening respiratory depression (NIDA, 2011).   

  

Benzodiazepines is part of the second frequently abused class of pills: central nervous system 

depressants. These medications are mainly used to treat anxiety and sometimes sleep disorders 

for a short period of time. Examples of frequently used benzodiazepines are Rivotril, Valium 

and Sobril. This group of pills is often misused by high-risk opioid users, and is associated with 

considerable morbidity and mortality. The pills interact negatively with many substances as 

they increase the effect and risk of respiratory stop, and therefore indirectly heighten the risk of 

overdose deaths. Benzodiazepines provide little high when administered alone, but are 

commonly used to enhance the effect of opioids (Jones et al., 2012). Negative health 

consequences may especially arise when they are used as a part of a poly-drugs use pattern, 

especially with illicit drugs and alcohol (EMCDDA, 2019). Accumulating evidence suggests 

that benzodiazepines exposure is particularly harmful for people who struggle with substance 

abuse disorders, as they are frequently involved in overdose deaths. Prescribing these pills in 

the presence of known substance abuse disorder should be done with caution (O’Brien et. al., 

2017). 

  

The third group, stimulants, increase alertness, attention and energy, as well as elevate blood 

pressure, heart rate and respiration. These pills also have a large abuse potential, and are only 

used to treat a few health conditions including ADHD and narcolepsy. Examples of stimulants 

are Adderall and Ritalin. Stimulants enhance the effect of norepinephrine and dopamine in the 

brain, which can induce a feeling of euphoria when stimulants are taken non-medically. Like 

the two other groups, stimulants have a high addiction potential, and repeated abuse can lead to 

paranoia and even psychosis. Taking high doses may also result in dangerously high body 

temperature and irregular heartbeat. Mixing stimulants with other medications can increase the 

chances of negative health consequences (NIDA, 2011).  

 

2.3 Nonmedical prescription drug use globally  
The first country to address nonmedical prescription drug use as a threat to public health was 

the United States. Since the 90s there have been increased emergency room visits, overdose 

deaths associated with prescription drugs, and treatment admissions for prescription drug 

disorders. Overdose deaths involving prescription opioids were five times higher in 2016 than 
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in 1999 (National Institute on Drug Abuse [NIDA], 2018). The epidemic started with the opioid 

Oxycodone being prescribed at high rates. The drug was promoted as non-dangerous and not 

addictive, which resulted in increased prescribing rates and use of the drug. This resulted in 

overdose deaths increasing drastically, and millions of people struggling with prescription drug 

addiction. The increases in nonmedical prescription drug use can be attributed to both 

prescription rates of opioids rising, as well as increased availability on the streets (Khosla et. 

al., 2011). 

  

According to the European drug report 2019, nonmedical use of pharmaceuticals is also 

becoming more and more prevalent across Europe. In addition to an increase in the illicit 

market, there has been an increase in prescription rates. Exact numbers are unknown, but 

increase in emergency room admissions, treatment admission, and findings of prescription 

drugs in the blood of deceased are all signs of increased availability. In addition to prescription 

opioids, several benzodiazepines are misused in Europe, but those most commonly detected in 

drug-related deaths are diazepam (i.e Valium, Stesolid & Vival), clonazepam (e.g Rivotril) and 

flunitrazepam (e.g. Rohypnol). Half of the syringes that have been tested across Europe 

contained more than one substance; other illicit drugs, benzodiazepines and other prescription 

opioids (EMDCCA, 2019). 

  

A large portion of the people who consume illegal substances also use addictive 

pharmaceuticals, yet relatively few studies have examined the prevalence of nonmedical 

prescription drug use among especially vulnerable groups, e.g. injection drug users (Khosla et. 

al., 2011). Injection of drugs is common among individuals who abuse illicit drugs, and 

especially prevalent among Norwegian substance abusers. Illicit drug use may also be a 

consequence for initiation of nonmedical use, and should therefore be studied together. In 

general, people who engage in substance abuse have a higher probability of abusing 

prescription drugs compared to those who do not (Novak et al., 2016). 

 

2.4 Nonmedical prescription drug use in Norway 
As mentioned initially, increased attention has been directed towards prescription drug abuse 

in Norway in recent years. Centre for Substance Abuse and Addiction Research (SERAF) and 

the Norwegian Association for General Practice (NFA) has expressed concern towards the 

increasing trend among Norwegian doctors regarding prescription of opioids. They also point 
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to the change in the overdose picture. Some of the drugs are obtained illicit, but a big share is 

prescribed in the Norwegian health care services. Increase in prescription alongside increase 

seizures indicates that the demand is large at the illicit market as well as the legal drug market 

(Storvik, 2019).  

 

Despite increased concern, there is still limited knowledge of the extent of addiction, health 

damage and social costs associated with the nonmedical use of addictive drugs in Norway. 

There is also uncertainty of which amount the prescription drugs are being prescribed or 

obtained illicit (Helsedirektoratet, 2015). So far, research has not found large similarities 

between the situation in the Scandinavian countries, compared to the situation in the United 

States (Mullet et. al., 2019). However, the increase in overdose deaths caused by prescription 

drugs gives reason for concern.  

  

A study from 2019 analysed numbers from the Norwegian prescription register between 2006 

and 2017, and found that prescriptions of strong opioids are overall increasing. The highest 

increase was found in prescriptions of Tramadol and Oxycodone. 12.1% of the female 

Norwegian population and 9.2% of the male Norwegian population dispensed at least one 

prescribed opioid as an outpatient in 2016 (Muller et. al 2019). Oxycodone is one of the 

prescription drugs causing overdose deaths, which underpins the importance of further 

examining prescription patterns among Norwegian physicians. 

  

It is known that a significant proportion of those who use illicit drugs also use prescription 

drugs. The abuse is largely invisible and the drugs are frequently mixed with illicit substances 

which heightens the probability of adverse events. Examples of prescription drugs that are often 

mixed with illicit drugs are codeine, morphine, methadone, buprenorphine, flunitrazepam, 

diazepam, clonazepam and alprazolam (Regjeringen, 2017). Examples of drugs within these 

drug groups are the benzodiazepines Rivotril and Valium. Many drug users use 

benzodiazepines to enhance the positive effect of opioids, and may combine these drugs to 

achieve greater levels of euphoria. The combined use comes with increased risk of fatal and 

non-fatal overdose. For this reason, it has been suggested that Norwegian doctors should review 

their prescription practises to reduce the scope of potential problems (Bramnes et. al., 2007). 

 

In addition to numbers from prescription registers, seizures of prescription drugs are another 

important indication for nonmedical use. In 2017, the Norwegian custom services seizure 
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almost 300 000 units of the opioid Tramadol (Toll Customs, 2019). Large seizures indicate that 

there is a large demand at the illicit market as well.  

 

2.5 Non-fatal and fatal overdoses 
The international definition of overdose deaths from the European Centre for Drugs and Drug 

Addiction, the European Drugs Surveillance Agency, is "deaths happening shortly after 

consumption of one or more illicit psychoactive drugs directly related to this consumption, 

although they may often happen when such substances are taken in combination with other 

substances, such as alcohol or psychoactive medicines" (EMCDDA, 2019). 

  

Every year, more than 9000 lives are lost in Europe due to drug overdose. Most of the deaths 

occur among people with substance abuse disorders and involves opioids (EMCDDA, 2018). 

People who abuse illicit substances are at ten times increased risk of premature death compared 

to the general population. The estimated average of all premature deaths between 15-39 years 

in Europe is 4%. In Norway, the number is three times higher, with an average of 12% of the 

same age group suffering from early death due to drug overdose. Many of these deaths are 

related to injecting drug use and, in most cases, involve a combination of substances 

(EMCDDA, 2015). In many parts of the world, the number of overdose deaths from prescription 

drugs has now outnumbered deaths from heroin in recent years (NIDA, 2011). 

 

As mentioned earlier, the overdose numbers have been relatively stable in Norway recent years, 

and the zero-death vision have been shown difficult to achieve. Figure 1 presents the overdose 

numbers between 2005 and 2018, with an average of 263 deaths per year. Although the number 

of overdose deaths due to heroine has decreased, the overdose number remains stable. In 2017, 

more deaths have been caused by prescription opioids (28 %), while heroin have been 

responsible for 23% of the deaths (NIPH, 2018). At the same time, the number of people who 

received prescription of the opioid Oxycodone, increased from 9,000 in 2005 to 56,000 in 2017. 

Most prescribed opioids are being used as prescribed, but some are long term users and develop 

a more problematic users pattern (Helsedirektoratet, 2015). 
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Figure 1. Overdose deaths per year, 2005-2018. Source Dødsårsaksregisteret, NIPH Table 

D7 

 
 

  

 

There are many factors contributing to increasing the overdose risk. Choosing injection as route 

of administration and/or mixing opioids with other drugs/pharmaceuticals is especially 

associated with such risk. Alcohol and benzodiazepines have been found especially harmful to 

combine. People who use illegal drugs are therefore at increased risk of premature mortality, 

with overdose as one of the most common causes of death (Gjersing & Bretteville-Jensen, 

2017). A study among hard to reach poly-substance users in Norway found that this group in 

fact had more than 10 times higher mortality risk than the general population, and injection was 

one of the factors associated with the heightened mortality risk (Gjersing & Bretteville-Jensen, 

2013). 

 

As fatal overdose makes up only a small proportion of overdose events, estimated at between 

2% and 4%, non-fatal overdose among individuals who inject drugs have been reported to be 

between 10% and 30% (Stoveé et. al., 2009). They are an important source of morbidity as they 

often lead to serious medical damage such as hypoxic brain injury. In addition, non-fatal 

overdoses cause substantial burdens on emergency response and health-care systems (Milloy 

et al., 2008). Not only is non-fatal overdose imposing harm itself, it is also an important 

predictor for future overdose (Stoveé et. al., 2009). Non-fatal overdose does not only occur 

among individuals who inject drugs, it has also been found associations between prescription 
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drug abuse and non-fatal overdose. The prevalence of experiencing non-fatal overdose among 

nonmedical users of prescription drugs is in general high (Silva et. al., 2012).  

  

Among individuals who abuse illicit drugs, especially those who inject drugs and use heroin, 

non-fatal overdoses appear often. Surveys of active injection drug users found that two-thirds 

reported having ever had a non-fatal overdose (Milloy et al., 2008). Also among Norwegian 

substance abusers the number of reported non-fatal overdoses is high, approximately 70% 

reports having experienced a non-fatal overdose ever. Prescription drugs are often included 

(Gjersing, 2017). Despite this knowledge, adequate information on non-fatal prescription 

opioid overdoses is still lacking (Madah-Amiri et. al., 2017). Given the fact non-fatal overdose 

is a strong predictor for future fatal overdose, and that more overdoses are caused by 

prescription drugs, knowledge on non-fatal overdoses caused by prescription drugs is crucial to 

reduce drug-related deaths in the future.  
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3.0 Literature review 
 
The associations between increase of prescription rates, prescription drug abuse, and opioid-

related overdoses is irrefutable in many parts of the world (Muller et. al., 2019). Even though 

Europe has not yet reached American levels, many countries are facing an increase in 

nonmedical prescription drug abuse and overdoses. In Europe, one-fourth of the emergency 

related inquiries are related to abuse of prescription and non-prescription drugs according to the 

European Drug Report from 2019 (EMCDDA, 2019).  

  

3.1 Who are abusing prescription drugs? 
To combat overdose deaths, we need to understand the circumstances surrounding the deaths, 

including who is facing heightened risk of overdose. Most of the overdoses are mainly affecting 

individuals who also abuse illicit substances, but in recent years several studies have pointed 

out increased risk among other groups of the population as well, linked to the increased use and 

abuse of prescription drugs. Prescription drugs have been involved in overdose deaths in 

Norway for many years, and both opioids and benzodiazepines have been found in the blood 

of the deceased (Tjagvad et. al., 2016). However, few studies have further investigated 

prescription drug abuse in Norway, and to what extent illicit substance abusers are being 

prescribed drugs with abuse potential.  

 

As mentioned earlier, illicit drug use is a well-documented risk factor for nonmedical use of 

prescription drugs (Novak et. al., 2016). In recent years, it has been drawn attention towards 

other parts of the population at risk for nonmedical use as well. Receiving a prescription 

increase the risk of nonmedical use, and the fact that approximately 800 000 Norwegians 

received at least one prescription of such kind in 2017 gives reason to believe that the number 

of individuals at risk is significant. Studies from the United States has however shown that 

certain vulnerable groups are more likely affected to engage in nonmedical use after receiving 

a prescription. People with substance abuse disorders, individuals who are prescribed too high 

dosages and those who have low socioeconomic status how been found at increased risk of 

engaging in prescription drug abuse (Center for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC], 2012).  

 

In addition, several common characteristics have been revealed among prescription opioid 

decedents in the United States. Decedents have been found to be statistically significantly more 
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likely to be middle aged, more likely to have chronic or acute pain, psychiatric diagnosis, less 

likely to have cancer, and to have a substance abuse disorder (Bohnert et al., 2011).  

  

Also in Europe, there has been done studies to increase knowledge on prescription drug abuse 

and what groups of the population are at increased risk. In a study done in five selected 

countries, 30-50% of those who abused prescription drugs also abused illicit drugs (Novak et. 

al., 2016). This indicates that nonmedical use is as prevalent among non-drug user as the general 

population. In addition, prevalence of nonmedical use was more prevalent among males 

compared to females, and those who were unemployed compared with being employed (Novak 

et. al., 2016). 

   
It is well established that prescription drug abuse is common among illicit substance abusers, 

and some studies have even suggested that prescription drugs are preferred by many, given the 

lower likelihood of getting arrested and the effect is easier on the body (Khosla et. al 2011). 

However, to my best knowledge, the amount of research on nonmedical use in Norway is 

limited. Few studies have previously investigated illicit prescription drug abuse, and much of 

the abuse is hidden. However, a study involving 884 Norwegian illicit drug users found that 

85% had been abusing prescription drugs (Gjersing & Bretteville-Jensen, 2018). Thus, illicit 

prescription drug abuse has been common among this group for years. A similar study was 

conducted in 2017, where 73% reported having used prescription drugs (Gjersing, 2017). In 

addition, prescription drugs were detected in a larger part of overdose deaths in Oslo between 

2006 and 2008 together with illicit substances (Tjagvad et. al 2016).  

  

Not only illicit substance abusers are at risk of abusing prescription drugs. Recent studies have 

raised attention towards a new group of possible misusers, questioning whether the increased 

amount of prescriptions is putting other parts of the population at risk as well. Muller et. al. 

(2019) investigated prescription patterns with numbers from the Norwegian prescription 

register, and discovered some similarities to the United States. Also in Norway, not only illicit 

substance abusers are at risk for nonmedical use and overdose of prescription opioids. The study 

in fact found that there is a growing number of prescription opioid misusers who have different 

characteristics than traditional opioid abusers seeking treatment for illicit opioid abuse. The 

new users are more frequently female with higher ages than classic illicit opioid users, 

perceiving pain often from lifestyle-related non-communicable disorders typical of ageing 

populations (Muller et. al., 2019). 
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3.2 Prescribing patterns and potential misuse 
Prescribing patterns and high prescription rates have been blamed for the rise of the opioid 

epidemic in the United States. Having a prescription of any addictive drug increases the risk for 

engaging in nonmedical use itself (Khosla et. al., 2011). It has therefore been suggested that 

Norwegian doctors should review their prescribing patterns, to avoid the same development in 

Norway (Bramnes et. al., 2007). This section will among other things investigate what the 

literature have found on prescription practises in Norway, and its association with nonmedical 

use. It has especially been emphasized how certain prescription drugs should not be prescribed 

to people with substance abuse disorders, given the fact that prescription drugs often are used 

to enhance the effect of illicit substances and therefore increase the overdose probability.  

 

Despite the knowledge on how illicit substance abusers may use prescription drugs to enhance 

the effect of illicit substances and further increase the overdose risk, prescription drugs with 

abuse potential are still being prescribed to these individuals. A large study from the United 

States found that approximately 14% (n=337 095) among a sample of individuals with 

substance abuse disorders were prescribed benzodiazepines from the doctor. Most of them 

received pills for long term use, which is not optimal due to the large addiction potential and 

risk of abuse. People with drug disorders even received more refills than the ones with alcohol 

use disorders. The same study also confirmed that having received a prescription for a drug was 

associated with an elevated risk of nonmedical use. Because of the several possible adverse 

health effects, the literature has strongly suggested that prescribing benzodiazepines to people 

with drug abuse disorder is done with caution, the same yields for prescription opioids (O’Brien 

et. al., 2017).  

  

Correspondingly in Europe, there have been found links between prescribing patterns and 

nonmedical abuse. Not only illicit substance abusers are negatively affected by adverse 

prescribing patterns, but also the general population. Having received a prescription of either 

an opioid, central nervous system depressant or stimulant is associated with increased 

likelihood of engaging in nonmedical use. Having a prescription for a pain reliever was 

associated with nearly eight times higher risk of nonmedical use of prescription relievers 

compared to not having a prescription. The risk was ten times higher for sedatives and seven 

times higher for stimulants. The same study found that poly-drug users were not at different 
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risk than persons engaging in nonmedical use among individuals who first received treatment 

for a legitimate medical condition (Novak et. al., 2016). Thus, there is a positive association 

between having a prescription and engaging in nonmedical use.   

  

A study among heavy substance abusers in Norway found that almost half of the participants 

had received a prescription from the doctor, and almost 70% had experienced a non-fatal 

overdose (Gjersing, 2017). The study did not go further into details of what types of pills the 

group were using, nor what pills were prescribed from the doctor. Another study found that 

among deceased from overdose, prescription drugs were mostly non-prescribed, or associated 

with less than optimal prescribing patterns. One-third (n=167) of the deaths studied had more 

than five different prescribing physicians in the year prior to death, and more than 50% had 

more than one prescribing physicians prior to death. The overall dispensed dosages were higher 

than recommended (Tjagvad et. al., 2016). Because of the increased risk of nonmedical use 

among anyone who receive a prescription, prescribing benzodiazepines and opioids to 

individuals who already engage in polysubstance use have especially been discouraged (Khosla 

et. al 2011).  

 

3.3 Nonmedical use and overdoses 
Nonmedical use of prescription drugs can cause severe harm and in worst-case overdose death. 

Several studies from the US have found that among patients who received prescription opioids 

for pain, the higher the opioid dose, the higher the risk of overdose. Overdose risk also depends 

on several factors, and is different across different subgroups of the population. 

It is well-known that people with substance abuse disorders are at high risk of abusing 

prescription drugs, alongside high risk of overdosing. They may save medications and take 

them later in large dosages, or obtain several opioids through doctor shopping.  

 

Among patients who receive opioid prescription for pain, higher opioid doses are associated 

with increased risk of overdose death. A study conducted in the United States found that several 

subgroups were at elevated overdose risk, and prescription opioids were often included in 

deaths. Opioid overdose decedents were statistically significantly more likely to be middle 

aged, have chronic or acute pain, substance abuse disorder and other psychiatric diagnosis and 

less likely to have cancer. Nonetheless, overdose risk was highest in the group with substance 

use disorders (Bohnert et al., 2011). The overdose risk among the last-mentioned group is 
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further heightened by the fact that some users perceive the drugs to be more pure, safe, 

respectable and less likely to induce withdrawal symptoms than illicit drugs (Khosla et. al 

2011). 

 

Overdose descendants in Norway have traditionally had specific attributes. In general, middle-

aged and older people are more frequently affected by drug overdose than younger ones. Since 

2003, the proportion of deaths over 44 years has increased and the proportion of deaths under 

35 years has decreased, both for men and women. The fact that a greater proportion of the 

deceased are older can be explained by the fact that younger users are less recruited for opioid 

use with syringes than before. The group at greatest risk is thus getting older. Furthermore, the 

health of older injectors is very poor, which increases the risk of overdose (Helsedirektoratet, 

2020). 

 

Tjagvad et. al. did in 2016 a study on overdose deaths in Oslo, to examine the prevalence of 

different types of pharmaceuticals involved in overdose deaths. Among the total of 231 

registered overdose deaths in Oslo between 2006-08, 167 of the deceased had prescription 

drugs, both strong opioids and benzodiazepines. Most of the benzodiazepines and opioids 

detected in the overdose deaths were non-prescribed and/or associated with less than optimal 

prescribing practices by some treating physicians. The drugs were frequently found together 

with illicit substances. The individuals with non-prescribed benzodiazepines and opioids were 

more likely to also have traces of heroin in the blood, indicating that the descendants were illicit 

substance abusers. The majority of the deceased with only benzodiazepines as prescription 

drugs in the toxicological findings used illegal non-prescription drugs as their primary abuse. 

Prescription opioids on the other hand, was a more frequent source of primary drug of abuse 

(Tjagvad et. al., 2016).  

  

Another study on acute poisonings in Oslo did similar findings. Of the 2218 cases of acute 

poisoning in the study period between 2013 and 2015, 36.9% of the patients had taken a 

prescription drug prior to the poisoning. One-fourth were female, and benzodiazepines were 

the most frequent prescription drug taken (85%), were Clonazepam like i.e. were the most 

frequent found benzodiazepine. Only 4.3% of the poisonings involved prescription opioids. In 

two of three cases, prescription drugs were combined with illegal drugs (Grimsrud et. al., 2019).  
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Acute poisoning, also known as non-fatal overdose is thus associated with nonmedical 

prescription drug abuse. Among young nonmedical prescription drug users in the United States 

there was found a positive association to this use and having had a non-fatal overdose. In 

addition, low socioeconomic status, being prescribed tranquilizers like benzodiazepines and 

injecting them was associated with increased risk of non-fatal overdose. Choosing injection as 

route of administration contributes to increased risk for both for non-fatal and fatal overdose 

deaths. Individuals who injected sedatives have been found to have three times increased risk 

of non-fatal overdose compared to them who do not engage in such behaviour. Over all, there 

is a positive association between being prescribed sedatives and experiencing a non-fatal 

overdose, even stronger than having a prescription from an opioid (Silva et al., 2012). 

  

Despite a zero-vision policy and attention towards drug abuse in Norway, few studies have 

examined the association between prescription drug abuse and non-fatal overdoses among the 

Norwegian population. Findings both from overdose deaths and acute poisoning in Oslo 

indicates that nonmedical prescription use is common, but the extent nonmedical prescription 

drug use affects the overdose probability is still to investigate. There is consensus in the 

literature from other countries that nonmedical use of prescription drugs is associated with 

increased risk of non-fatal overdose. However, different user patterns and other different 

circumstances can make direct comparisons across countries challenging. Further exploration 

of prescription drug abuse and overdose deaths in a Norwegian setting is therefore necessary.   
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4.0 Aims, material and methods 
  

4.1 Aims 
This explorative study aims to investigate prescription drug abuse in Norway, and its 

association with non-fatal overdoses. To my best knowledge, there have been done little 

research on illicit prescription drug abuse in Norway. The study aims to increase understanding 

of illicit prescription drug abuse using unique data collected from a group of illicit substance 

abusers in seven Norwegian cites. More specifically, the study aims to investigate frequency of 

prescription drug use, types of drugs being used, the amount of prescriptions from doctors and 

the associations with having had a non-fatal overdose.  

 

4.1 Material 
The material used in the study is conducted by the Norwegian Institute of Public health in 2017. 

The data set had a cross-sectional study design and comprised a convenience sample of 497 

street-or low-threshold service recruited individuals who reported illegal opioid and/or 

stimulant use during the four weeks prior the inclusion in September 2017. Recruitment took 

place in seven different cities in Norway with a duration of 1-2 days in each city (Oslo, Bergen, 

Trondheim, Stavanger, Sandnes, Tromsø and Kristiansand), with approximately 100 

participants from each city. The aim of the study was to give a description of the situation 

among so called “heavy” drug use in the cities. Prescription drugs refer to prescription drugs in 

general (including opioids, stimulants, benzodiazepines etc.). Respondents were asked what 

types, route of administration, frequency and whether the drugs were obtained from a doctor. 

The participants also reported non-fatal overdose ever and past four weeks.  

  

4.2 Measures 
The most relevant measures were picked out from the material. This includes detailed 

information on frequency and types of pills, while two outcome variables and five input 

variables were chosen for the statistical analysis.   

The analytical part of the study aims to investigate the association between abuse of prescription 

drugs and having had a non-fatal overdose. There are two outcome variables, non-fatal overdose 

ever and non-fatal overdose past four weeks. The participants have mainly reported drug use 

past four weeks prior to the survey in September 2017, but given the low number of non-fatal 

overdose past four weeks, overdose ever is chosen for a bigger share of the analysis. Age and 
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gender are included as control variables, while using pills, injecting and having a prescription 

from a doctor are the main variables assumed to be positively associated with the non-fatal 

overdose probability.  

 

Dependent variables 

The outcome variables in the analysis are whether the person had overdoses ever (yes vs. no) 

and past four weeks. The participants were asked two non-fatal-related questions: 

  

-    Overdose ever: ”Have you ever had an overdose? Meaning that you needed help from 

others to get back to consciousness” 

-    Overdose last year/past four weeks? ”If you’ve had any overdoses, how many have you 

had ...” 

  

The response categories on the first question were “yes” versus “no” and secondly “last month”, 

“last year” and “total”. In analysis overdose past four weeks is also categorised “yes” versus 

“no”.  

  

Independent variables 

Five independent variables are included in the study. Injection, whether the pills are prescribed 

by a doctor, use pills, gender and age. The respondents checked how many times a week they 

eat/snort/smoke pills, and half of the 321 respondents who consume pills take it every day while 

the rest is divided between one time a week, 2-3 times a week and almost daily. For simplicity, 

this is later divided into yes versus no in the regression. Injection is a well-known risk factor 

for overdose, and is therefore included. The injection variables represent having injected at least 

one substance the past four weeks. Some of the participants also injects pills, which is also 

included in the injection variable. 

The study aims to understand more about the users, which is why age and gender also is 

included. Recent research has suggested that a new group of individuals at risk, females more 

than male and a higher age than regular overdose decedents. The changing overdose picture 

could mean that age and gender to those who engage in high risk use of prescription drugs may 

be different than it was before. Traditionally, men engage more in risky behaviour and drug 

use, and approximately 70% of overdose deaths in Norway are men (Helsedirektoratet, 2020). 

The sample had several missing values where participants did not answer. Missing values are 
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assumed to be no, and therefore coded as “no”/ “0” throughout the analysis. Included variables 

in the study are listed in table 1. 

 

Table 1. Variables included in the analysis 

Variable Description Values 

Dependent variables 

  

Overdose_ever 

 

Overdose_4weeks 

  

  

  

  

  

Ever had a non-fatal 

overdose 

Non-fatal overdose 4 

weeks 

  

  

0= No, 1= Yes 

  

0= No, 1= Yes 

  

Independent variables 

  

Age  

Male 

 

Injection 

  

  

 

Prescription_doctor 

 

Use_pills 

  

  

Age  

Gender 

 

Inject at least one substance 

past four weeks 

 

Whether the pills were 

prescribed from a doctor 

 

Eat, snort or smoke pills 

past four weeks 

  

  

18-68 

0= Female, 1= Male 

  

0= No, 1= Yes 

  

  

0= No, 1= Yes 

  

  

0= No, 1= Yes 

0= No, 1= Yes 
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4.2.2 Baseline characteristics of the participants 
The 497 participants were recruited from low threshold services, and were all abusers of illicit 

substances. More than 75% are men, the average age is 43,8 years. Half of the participants were 

in opioid maintenance treatment at the time of the interview. 91% was receiving money from 

the social services and used this to finance their drug use. It was common to ever have been in 

prison, (77%), but only 2% the past four weeks (Gjersing, 2017). The majority of the individuals 

had injected the past four weeks prior to inclusion (72.4%), same proportion of the sample who 

had eaten/snorted/sniffed pills the same period. One fifth of the participants had also injected 

pills past four weeks.   

 

4.3 Method 
The data used in the analysis was collected from the Norwegian Institute of Public Health. The 

data baseline for the descriptive statistics was created using Excel. First part of the study 

provides a descriptive overview of the data in a cross table, to provide an overview of the 

selected variables. The descriptive part will give an overview of the pharmaceuticals that are 

being used, and which ones are prescribed by a doctor. The table will also present an image of 

what types of pills are associated with having had a non-fatal overdose. 

  

The statistical analyses were conducted using Stata version 15.0, using logistic regression. The 

analysis aims to find the likelihood of having had a non-fatal overdose when using 

pharmaceuticals, injecting and having received a prescription from the doctor. Age and gender 

is also included as input variables. In total, seven separate regressions are done, to compare 

results and possible strengthen the findings.  
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4.4 Predicted probabilities  
In part two of the analysis, I will calculate the predicted probabilities from the regressions 

coefficients in the logistic regression. I will calculate how the different variables affect the 

probability of having had a non-fatal overdose ever or the past four weeks. To find the predicted 

probabilities in the following regression analysis, I have used the following formula in equation 

1, obtained from Stata handbook page 1350, where y denotes the dependent variable, x denote 

a vector of independent variables (including a constant term) and b denote the corresponding 

vector of coefficients. The formula is mainly used to estimate the predicted probabilities of the 

two outcome variables non-fatal overdose the past four weeks/ever. The probability is given in 

percentage, in how many percent the independent variables increase or decrease the probability 

of having had a non-fatal overdose. 
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5.0 Results 
 

5.1 Descriptive statistics of the data sample 
The following chapter presents the findings from the study. The first part gives a descriptive 

overview of the user patterns and prescription drug use among the participants. 

  

Since non-fatal overdose was of special interest in the study, I started out with calculating the 

sample proportion of individuals having had a non-fatal overdose ever, and non-fatal overdose 

past four weeks in Stata. 69% (standard error 2.1%, 95% confidence interval 64.8%-72,9%) of 

the sample reported having had at least one non-fatal overdose ever. The non-fatal overdose 

number past four weeks was much lower, with only 5% (standard error 0.98%, 95% confidence 

interval 3.4%-7.3%) reporting having had a non-fatal overdose the past four weeks prior to the 

interview. 

  

Table 2 presents the findings from the descriptive part of the study. In total, 361 (73%) people 

had either eaten, snorted or smoked pills the past four weeks. The reported pills were divided 

into three groups; opioids, benzodiazepines, and stimulants/others. The numbers reported are 

number of individuals having received at least one pills from the given group. All other numbers 

presented in the table also represent the number of individuals. Each respondent could report 

up to four different pills each, which is why number of pills are higher than the number of 

individuals. In addition, the participants could fill in an additional blank where they could report 

other pills that were not already in the questionnaire. Sobril, OxyContin and Tramadol were the 

most frequent reported drugs among stimulants/others. It was not possible for the respondents 

to report whether these pills had been prescribed by a doctor.  
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics  

Variables Total Overdose ever Overdose past month 

Prescribed by 

doctor 

Inject pills past 4 

weeks 

Overall 497 343 25 146 106 

18-34 

35-50 

51-68 

99 

252 

146 

60 

185  

98  

7 

11 

7 

21 

72 

53 

28 

57 

21 

Male 

Female 

375 

122 

262 

81 

21 

4 

76 

32 

64 

21 

Eat/snort/smoke pills 361  257 22 141 77 

Benzodiazepines 

Rivotril/Clonazepam 

Xanor 

Stesolid/Valium/Vival 

Apodorm 

Mogadon 

Imovane/Stilnoct 

Rohypnol/Flunipam 

Sobril* 

Opioids 

Dolcontin 

OxyContin* 

Tramadol* 

Stimulants/Other 

Lyrica 

Nozinan 

Paralgin forte 

Ritalin 

Somadril 

329 

222 

119 

93 

26 

34 

18 

24 

77 

42 

36 

5 

2 

66 

50 

1 

12 

6 

3 

238 

167 

96 

67 

19 

24 

14 

19 

52 

32 

30 

3 

0 

44 

41 

1 

8 

6 

3 

22 

16 

10 

5 

2 

3 

2 

2 

7 

2 

2 

0 

0 

1 

5 

0 

0 

0 

1 

63 

18 

32 

38 

16 

9 

9 

4 

Not reported 

6 

6 

Not reported 

Not reported 

19  

21 

1 

5 

1 

1 

247 

66 

22 

12 

7 

5 

5 

2 

4 

9 

8 

1 

0 

1 

12 

0 

2 

3 

1 

Injected least one 

substance past 4 weeks 

360 270 25 86 106 

Inject pills past 4 weeks 106 85 13 22   

Prescribed by doctor 146 68 3   34 
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5.2 Non-fatal overdoses, logistic regression   
 
The following chapter presents the results from the logistic regressions, and the calculated 

overdose probabilities of the independent variables.   

  

Table 3. Association between overdose ever and injection 

Variable Coef. Std. error P-value [95% CI] 

Injection  0.967 0.210 0.000 [0.555, 1.379] 

Cons 0.132 0.171 0.442 [-0.204, 0.467] 

 

Table 3 shows the result of the first logistic regression, measuring the relationship between 

having injected at least one substance past four weeks and having had a non-fatal overdose 

ever. The coefficient is positive, which means there exists a positive association between 

injecting a substance and ever having had a non-fatal overdose. Equation 1 is used to calculate 

the predicted probability where the coefficient is equivalent to b, and determines the size of the 

effect. The predicted probability of having had a non-fatal overdose when injecting substances 

is 21.7%. This means that having injected at least one substance the past four weeks increases 

the probability of having had a non-fatal overdose with 21.7%, compared to a situation of not 

having injected the past four weeks.   

 

Table 4. Association between overdose ever and having a prescription from the doctor 

Variable Coef. Std. error P-value [95% CI] 

Prescription doctor -0.124 0.211 0.557 [-0.538, 0.290] 

Cons 0.838 0.116 0.000 [0.610, 1.066] 

 

Table 4 presents the association between having received a prescription from the doctor the 

past four weeks, and had a non-fatal overdose ever. The coefficient is negative, indicating a 

negative association and that there is a decreasing overdose probability. The predicted 

probability is -2.7%, which means that having a prescription from the doctor reduces the non-

fatal overdose probability with 2.7%.  
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 Table 5. Association between overdose ever and using pills 

Variable Coef. Std. error P-value [95% CI] 

Use_pills 0.362 0.212 0.088 [-0.054, 0.779] 

Cons 0.542 0.178 0.002 [0.194, 0.890] 

 

Table 5 presents the last of the main variable of interest, the association between using pills and 

having had a non-fatal overdose ever. The coefficient is positive, meaning that there is a 

positive association between having used pills the past four weeks and ever having had a non-

fatal overdose. The calculated predicted probability of using pills is 7.9%. Having eaten, snorted 

or sniffed pills the past four weeks increases the overdose probability with 7.9% compared to 

when pills are not taken.  

  

Table 6. Association between overdose past four weeks and using pills 

Variable Coef. Std. error P-value [95% CI] 

Use_pills 1.517 0.744 0.042 [0.058, 2.976] 

Cons -4.205 0.712 0.000 [-5.601, -2.808] 

  

Table 6 presents the association between using pills and having had a non-fatal overdose past 

four weeks. The coefficient is positive, and like the findings in table 5, the association is still 

positive. Despite a larger coefficient than in table 5, the predicted probability is lower compared 

to non-fatal overdose ever, with a predicted probability at 4.9%. Having used pills the past four 

weeks increase the probability of having had a non-fatal overdose the past four weeks with 

4.9%. Only 25 individuals reported having had a non-fatal overdose past four weeks compared 

to 343 having had a non-fatal overdose ever, which may explain some of the reduction in the 

size of the effect.  
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Table 7. Association between overdose ever, using pills and injection 

Variable Coef. Std. error P-value [95% CI] 

Use_pills 0.396 0.218 0.557 [-0.031, 0.823] 

Injection 0.980 0.211 0.000 [0.566, 1.394] 

Cons -0.160 0.235 0.497 [-0.620, 0.301] 

 

  

Table 7 presents the results from the variables use pills and injection, and its association with 

having had a non-fatal overdose ever. The coefficient for the injection variable is higher than 

the pill coefficient, indicating that injecting at least one substance is more strongly associated 

with having had a non-fatal overdose than eating pills.  

This is confirmed when the predicted probability is calculated, where using pills increase the 

overdose probability with is 9.2%, while injection increase the probability with 23.4%. Thus, 

the probability of having had a non-fatal overdose increases with 9.2% when pills are being 

used. Injecting seems to have a large effect on having had a non-fatal overdose. The predicted 

probability confirms that the effect is of clinical relevance as well; with an increase of 23.4 %.  
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Table 8. Association between overdose ever and all independent variables 

Variable Coef. Std. error P-value [95% CI] 

Age 0.0145 0.010 0.149 [-0.005, 0.034] 

Male 0.218 0.231 0.345 [-0.235, 0.671] 

Use_pills 0.450 0.236 0.056 [-0.012, 0.913] 

Injection 1.047 0.222 0.000 [0.611, 1.473] 

Prescription_doctor -0.098 0.241 0.685 [-0.572, 0.376] 

Cons -1.010 0.550 0.066 [-2.088, 0.068] 

 

 

Table 8 presents all five variables and their association with having a non-fatal overdose ever.  

Injecting is highly significantly positively associated with having had a non-fatal overdose ever, 

followed by using pills. Age and gender is also positively associated with having had a non-

fatal overdose ever. Having a prescription from the doctor on the other hand affects the overdose 

probability negatively.   

 

When calculating the predicted probabilities using equation 1, injection has the largest predicted 

probability of having had a non-fatal overdose ever. Having injected at least one substance 

increases the likelihood of overdose with 24.2%, compared to not injecting. Using pills 

increases the likelihood with 9.7%.  

 

Age only increases the non-fatal overdose probability with 0.3%. Being male also increases the 

probability, with 5%. The only negative association with overdose was prescription from a 

doctor. The coefficient is negative, but small, thus a small negative association. This is also 

confirmed calculating the predicted probability. Having received a prescription reduces the 

probability of having had non-fatal overdose ever with 1.9%.  
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The effect of using pills and injecting at least one substance looks robust when we compare the 

tables. Table 8 corresponds to the findings in table 5 and 7, and provides approximately the 

same findings. The results are stable, indicating that the variables are not confounding. The 

non-fatal overdose probability from using pills and injecting remains the same in all three 

analysis. Age and gender was included as control variables, and I also ran separate analysis for 

male and female. Male could have been a confounding variable, given the fact that they engage 

in more risky behaviour and may be inject more than female users. However, the results were 

over all the same in separate analysis as when they are in the same. The main difference was 

that the results were less significant, which can be explained by the reduction in observations 

when gender is separated.   
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Table 9. Association between overdose past four weeks and all independent variables 

Variable Coef. Std. error P-value [95% CI] 

Age 0.003 0.212 0.877 [-0.038, 0.045] 

Male 0.630 0.566 0.266 [-0.480, 1.741] 

Use_pills 1.625 0.756 0.032 [1.144, 3.106] 

Injection* 0 (omitted)   

Prescription_doctor -0.232 0.498 0.641 [-1.208, 0.744] 

Cons -4.527 1.233 0.000 [-6.944, -2.110] 

*	The variable Injection was automatically omitted because all participants with Injection = 0 

also had overdose_4weeks = 0. 

 

Table 9 shows the results from the statistical analysis of having had a non-fatal overdose the 

past four weeks and all chosen independent variables. When measuring the effect on overdose 

past four weeks, the only statistically significant association is between having used pills the 

past four weeks and having had a non-fatal overdose. Only 25 people reported having had a 

non-fatal overdose the past four weeks, so a bigger sample may be needed to get more 

significant results. The analysis was also not able to capture the effect of injection. 	

  

Nonetheless, the predicted probabilities have been calculated to see the different size of the 

effects. Overall, the estimated probabilities were lower when overdose last four weeks were 

measured. For age, the predicted probability is 0.0. This means that age do not affect the non-

fatal overdose probability when measured for the past four weeks. Being male increases the 

risk of 0.9%, but the effect is not statistically significant. The other probabilities are also quite 

low for this overdose variable. Using pills gives an increase of 4.1 %, and the size of the effect 

is more than half reduced compared to when overdose ever was measured. However, the effect 

remains quite the same compared to the effect in table 6, the overdose probability of using pills 

is between 4 and 5%. Having a prescription from the doctor affects the probability of overdose 

negatively, with a reduced probability of 0.2%.  
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6.0 Discussion 
 
I started this study by addressing how important a zero tolerance for overdose deaths has been 

for Norwegian politicians and the Norwegian society the past years, and how the focus largely 

have been on traditional drugs while large parts of the overdose statistics can now be linked to 

prescription drugs. Prescription opioids are mainly causing the deaths, but whether they are 

prescribed by a doctor or bought at the illicit market is unknown. We also lack information 

about who the people behind these overdoses are. 

  

The main purpose of this study was therefore to investigate the user patterns and illicit use of 

prescription drugs among a selected group of heavy substance abusers in Norway. The aim was 

to investigate to what extent this group of individuals are part of the new overdose pattern in 

Norway, and the association with prescriptions from the doctor. The second aim was to examine 

the association between this illicit use and the non-fatal overdose probability. Learning more 

about non-fatal overdoses can contribute to closer follow up and prevention of future overdoses. 

Although the study is exploratory in nature, it could identify some factors that are worthy for 

future investigation. 

  

The first part of the study was descriptive, providing an overview of the prescription drug use 

among the participants. The results showed that there is a high prevalence of prescription drug 

abuse, in total 73% reported having eaten, snorted or smoked pills at least one type of pill the 

past four weeks prior to inclusion. In addition, 15.5% reported injection of pills the past four 

weeks, which is a clear sign of nonmedical prescription drug use. As assumed, benzodiazepines 

were the most frequent group of pills, with 66% having consumed at least one type of 

benzodiazepine. Prescription opioids were less prevalent, and only consumed by 8%. These 

findings correspond to earlier research that illicit prescription drug use is common among this 

group, benzodiazepines. The fact that 63 of only 329 of the participants who reported 

benzodiazepine use had prescriptions from the doctor indicates that the amount of illicit use is 

large. Only 6 of the 497 participants reported having received an opioid prescription. The large 

increase in prescription of opioids may therefore not yield for this group of the population, 

given the low prevalence. This corresponds to earlier findings in Norway, that there is a growing 

number of prescription opioid misusers with different characteristics than traditional opioid 
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abusers (Muller et. al. 2019). At the same time, the large amount of non-fatal overdoses should 

not be undermined, given the increased risk of experiencing a fatal overdose in the future. 

  

Several studies have already pointed out how especially opioids and benzodiazepines must be 

prescribed with caution to people who abuse other substances, knowing that these drugs 

enhance the effect of others and therefore directly or indirectly lead to overdose. Despite this, 

approximately 30% of the participants had been prescribed at least one substance from the 

doctor, which itself should make them at increased risk of abuse and overdose if we believe 

earlier research. The most commonly prescribed drug is in the group of benzodiazepines, where 

the total of prescription was 63. Even though these pills seldom cause overdose alone, they can 

enhance the effect of other substances and increase overdose risk (Gjersing & Bretteville-

Jensen, 2017). The non-fatal overdose number among the individuals who abuse 

benzodiazepines was high, with a total of 238 who reported benzodiazepine abuse had had a 

non-fatal overdose ever. This implies that prescription opioids are not the only group of drugs 

we should be concerned about, even though they at this point are causing more overdoses. 

  

Having received a prescription of opioids, central nervous system depressants and stimulants 

elevates the risk of engaging in nonmedical use (Novak et. al., 2016), which again heightens 

the risk of overdose. The increase in prescription of especially opioids in Norway, combined 

with the change in the overdose picture was the background for wanting to investigate 

associations between having had a non-fatal overdose and some chosen factors. As research has 

pointed out, high prescription rates can be linked to an increase in overdoses. However, the 

findings from the regression analysis were not as expected. Having a prescription from the 

doctor reduces the probability of having a non-fatal overdose with 2.7%. Another possible 

explanation can be that the people reporting being prescribed pills were not the ones taking 

them, but selling them at the black market or to a friend which we also know from these findings 

is large. The fact that the result is not statistically significant may also indicate that we would 

need a larger sample. The finding may indicate that the doctors are prescribing small dosages 

and following recommended guidelines for prescription to this group, and that the individuals 

have been taking the pills as recommended. However, 34 of the participants who had injected 

pills past four weeks had also received a prescription, so the reduction in overdose probability 

should be interpreted with caution. 
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Route of administration is frequently referred to when pointing out risk factors for drug 

overdose, and was therefore included in the analysis. In addition, we know that injection and 

poly-drug use is especially common among Norwegian substance abusers (Gjersing and 

Bretteville-Jensen 2017). Having injected at least one substance the past four weeks was not 

surprisingly, positively associated with having had a non-fatal overdose. Choosing injection as 

a route of administration increase the probability of non-fatal overdose compared to the other 

routes of administration with 21.7%. However, given the multiple previous studies pointing out 

injection as one of the most important risk factors for overdose, the probability would be 

expected to be higher. From the descriptive statistics, we see that 21.3% individuals also have 

injected pills, while 72.3% had injected any type. Several of the individuals reported eating and 

injecting pills, which indicates that the route of administration of pills varies. This can also 

affect the results, with injecting increasing the probability of overdose more than other routes 

of administration of pills. 

  

Having eaten, snorted or sniffed pills the past four weeks was also positively associated with 

having had a non-fatal overdose ever. However, the size of the effect is much lower than for 

injecting at least one substance. Using pills only increases the probability of ever having had a 

non-fatal overdose past four weeks with 7.9%. This may underpin the theory that the route of 

administration varies, and the overdose probability increase more when pills are injected. The 

number of individuals reporting having eaten pills was a lot higher than the number of injecting. 

361 had eaten pills past four weeks, while 77 had injected. Nonetheless, 77 individuals injecting 

pills further confirms that the nonmedical use of prescription drugs is large, and that they engage 

in high risk prescription drug abuse. The findings in the study corresponds to earlier research, 

that abuse of prescription pills contributes to increased overdose risk.  

 

Measuring intake of pills past four weeks and non-fatal overdose past four weeks could 

therefore give a more realistic impression of the effect of pills. This time the result was 

statistically significant, though the overdose probability is lower. The overdose probability past 

four weeks was 5%. Overall, having used pills increases the probability of having had a non-

fatal overdose compared to not using pills. However, using pills is the only statistically 

significant effect when measuring the overdose probability for the past four weeks. One reason 

for this can be due to the small sample. As having had a non-fatal overdose ever was common, 

only 25 individuals reported having one four weeks prior to the interview. There may also not 

be enough variation in the data. 
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Age and gender was also positively associated with having had a non-fatal overdose ever, 

although not statistically significant. Including more observations would probably give more 

significant results. From the descriptive statistics, we saw that more men were included in the 

study, but approximately the same share of male and female reported non-fatal overdose. This 

corresponds to earlier findings that men engage in risky behaviour more than women, and are 

therefore more often victims of overdose deaths (Helsedirektoratet, 2020). 

 

As the study have provided unique findings based on exclusive data, there are also some 

limitations. This convenience sample may not be representative for all illicit substance abusers 

throughout Norway or in other countries. The fact that the study took place in seven cities also 

excludes other parts of Norway were the situation may be different. The study did not 

emphasize geographical differences within Norway.  

  

The study did also only include one subgroup of the population. Several groups have been 

pointed out to be at increased risk of nonmedical use. The study only provides an impression 

of the extent heavy drug abusers are a part of the prescription opioid misusers and change in 

overdose picture.  

  

A third limitation is the fact that the questionnaire to some extent may have asked leading 

questions about the type of pills being used. The participants were given the opportunity to 

report four different prescription drugs that were already listed. Most of these drugs belong to 

the group of benzodiazepines, which could contribute to these pills being much more frequently 

reported. 

  

In addition, there is also a risk of under reporting or reporting bias when the interview is a 

source of data collection. The participants are all abusers of heavy drugs, and the chance that 

some information is left out will also be there. Some may also find it difficult to give details 

about their behaviour that we all are aware of is illegal. 

 

Finally, some of the results were not statistically significant. This do not mean that the 

association is not there, but the sample may be too small or there is too little variation in the 

sample. Another possible bias is that the main variable measured was non-fatal overdose ever. 

Using pills, injection and prescription from the doctor were all only measured the past four 

weeks prior to the survey. However, the fact that only 25 individuals reported having had a non-
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fatal overdose past four weeks still made it reasonable to choose non-fatal overdose ever as the 

main outcome variable.  
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7.0 Conclusion 
 

The fight against drugs and overdose deaths has been important for Norwegian society from an 

overall health perspective. The Norwegian government has declared a zero vision for overdose 

deaths, but Norway continues to rank at the top in Europe with a high number of overdose 

deaths per capita. Therefore, I wanted to investigate what I believe is under-communicated; that 

overdose in Norway, as in the United States is largely related to illicit prescription drug abuse.  

 

The main findings in the study was that the prevalence of prescription opioid use is low among 

this sample of illicit substance abusers, at the same time the general illicit abuse of prescription 

drug is high. The benzodiazepine Rivotril is especially prevalent, both obtained illicit and 

prescribed by a doctor which further confirms that prescription drugs are obtained illicit as well 

as from prescribing doctors. Illicit prescription drug abuse was positively associated with 

having had a non-fatal overdose, increasing the overdose risk between 4 and 10%. Choosing 

injection as route of administration was however much higher associated with having had a 

non-fatal overdose compared to abusing prescription drugs. Having received a prescription 

from a doctor on the other hand, was surprisingly not associated with increased overdose risk. 

The findings could indicate that other groups of the population are at risk of abusing 

prescription opioid.  

 

Despite somehow surprisingly findings, illicit prescription drug abuse among individuals who 

abuse illicit substances is undoubtedly common. The prevalence of illicit prescription drug 

abuse and non-fatal overdose is high, making these individuals at increased risk of future fatal 

overdose. Benzodiazepines are still being prescribed at a high rate, regardless of solid evidence 

on how these pills may enhance the effect of illicit substances and cause severe damage.    

 

As the study was explorative, further research is necessary to gain more knowledge about 

prescription drug abuse and overdose deaths in Norway.  

First, it could be useful to also recruit individuals from other places than low threshold services. 

This study did only investigate prescription drug abuse among one specific subgroup, and to 

understand more about opioid overdose deaths, other subgroups at risk should be investigated 

as well.  
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Another suggestion is to develop a questionnaire that aims more specifically on prescription 

drugs. The data collected in this study covered a lot on illicit drug use, so developing a 

questionnaire aiming more towards illicit prescription drug abuse could give more useful 

information. As the participants in this study mainly were asked about benzodiazepines, the 

same should be done with more prescription opioids. In addition, getting information about 

what types of pills the participants took prior to their experienced non-fatal overdose would 

increase insight on what pills specifically are causing non-fatal overdoses, and be useful 

information for prescribing doctors and preventative measures.  

 

Despite the large scope of the problem, the research on prescription drug abuse is still limited 

in Norway. This makes it difficult to provide clear answers to something that is also an 

international problem. Illicit prescription drug abuse should therefore be further investigated. 
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